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It is the desire of KWHB TV-47 to present these issues and ideas as a service to the Tulsa 

community. We hope that through our various public service oriented programs, we will 

bring insight, awareness and solutions to problems of concern affecting our local 

community. 
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The following public service oriented programs aired on KWHB TV-47 during the 

Second quarter of 2016: 

 

 

The Harvest Show – 30-minute daily program 

This program is not only for the education of adults but teens and children in some areas. 

The Harvest Show educates the audience on news of concern around the world. Each 

show highlights a certain theme and stories are aired related to this theme. The program 

serves to educate and inform viewers through book reviews and interviews with the 

authors, discussions with musicians, movie reviews, international news and much more. 

The Harvest Show airs weekdays at 8am and 8pm. 

 

 

Animal Adventures, Real Life 101, Teen Kid News, Veggie Tales, Pets in Paradise, 

The Traveler, Aqua Kids, Ariel Zoey & Eli, Steal the Show, Howdy Doody, Think 

Big, Biz Kids, Sports Stars of Tomorrow, Real Winning Edge, Animal Rescue, Dog 

Tales, Pets in Paradise– all programs aired on KWHB in accordance with the 1990 

Children’s Television Act (ATC) intended to increase educational and informational 

programming for children viewing on television. These programs address issues of concern to the 

community such as bullying, establishing trust and making positive life choices.  

 
 

 

Public Service Announcements – PSAs are run at a rate of approximately 10 per day 

during family programming 02:00-08:00pm weekdays. PSAs that ran during the 2
nd

                

quarter of 2016 were:   

 

Making Healthy Choices 

Health Insurance Marketplace – Insure Kids Now 

Ad Council – Autism Awareness 

Ad Council – Adoption from Foster Care 

Ad Council – Bullying Prevention 

Ad Council – Child Passenger Safety 

Ad Council – Children’s Oral Health 

Ad Council – College Access 

Ad Council – Emergency Preparedness 

Ad Council – Fatherhood Involvement 

Ad Council – Foreclosure Prevention Assistance 

Ad Council – Learning and Attention Issues 

Ad Council – Pathways to Employment 

Ad Council – Recycling 

Ad Council – Seatbelt Safety 

Ad Council – Teacher Recruitment 

 

 

 



 

KWHB 
 

Issues/Programs List for the 2
nd

 Quarter of 2016 
 
 
The Harvest Show 
Monday-Friday 08:00am, 08:00pm 
 
 

04/01/16 – A blast from the past returns to the show. Former pro wrestler Carmine ‘Blast’ Azzato 

shares what God is doing in his life both in—and outside the ring. And it’s a powerful true story of 

one man’s journey to discovering God in the face of unbelief. We take a sneak peek at the new 

film ‘Born to Win.’ And later in the show. Pulse FM’s Corey Mann catches up with lead singer Bart 

Millard of Mercy Me for some exciting news about the singer. International news with Chuck 

Freeby.  

04/04/16 – Dr. Susan Richards believes in conventional medicine, but she also believes in divine 

healing. The doctor explains how God uses both. Plus actors Melissa Joan Hart and Robin 

Givens share the back story on the much talked-about release of the new film ‘God’s Not Dead 2.’ 

And in today’s devotion. Middle East correspondent Brian Bush takes a break from the news to 

share Moments in the Holy Land. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

04/05/16 – Husband and wife authors Israel and Brook Wayne share practical principles for 

dealing with angry and stressed-out parenting in their release ‘Pitchin’ a Fit.’ And in today’s 

Connections, grab your Bibles and turn to 1 Samuel chapter 17. Pastor Mark Lantz kicks off a 

new teaching series titled Anatomy of a Giant Slayer. And It’s primary day in Wisconsin, we’ll let 

you know what to expect. Plus How will inflation impact your retirement savings? Harold Hazen 

joins us with the answer in today’s Prosperity Matters. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

04/06/16 – Sought-after speaker Gwen Smith reveals how God used a simple four-letter word to 

transform her average life. She says He wants to do the same for you. And in part two of 

Anatomy of a Giant Slayer. Discover how to conquer your greatest fears once and for all with life 

lessons from King David. And in today’s Moments in the Holy Land. Brian Bush stands by in the 

ancient city of Jerusalem with a powerful teaching on the words of Christ. International news with 

Chuck Freeby.  

04/08/16 – Anger management for angry parents! Husband and wife authors Israel and Brook 

Wayne continue with practical principles for stressed-out parenting. And, is it really possible to be 

fat free for life? Certified personal trainer Braxton Cosby offers 13 power principles for losing 

weight and keeping it off. And Brian Bush takes a break from the news to share an inspiring 

devotional from the ruins of ancient Jerusalem.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

04/11/16 – They are three brothers on a mission to share the Good News of Jesus! The band 

‘Consumed By Fire’ debuts new music live in historic Studio B. And, investing in heaven. 

Discover how to create a spiritual portfolio with eternal dividends in today’s message Where Are 

Your Investments? Plus, Middle East correspondent Brian Bush is standing by in the Old City of 

Jerusalem. International news with Chuck Freeby.  



04/12/16 – A licensed medical doctor who practices divine healing. Dr. Susan Richards continues 

her conversation on the power of prayer in America’s hospitals. And faith-based films experience 

sweet success at the box office, but what’s fueling the surge? Independent filmmaker Rebekah 

Cook shares her insight. And tough times call for extreme faith. This week Pastor Mark Lantz 

addresses the issue with teachings from the book of Hebrews. International news with Chuck 

Freeby.  

04/13/16 – It’s a gripping story of untold bravery. Filmmaker Michael Davis joins us to talk about 

producing a dramatic retelling of the Underground Railroad. And what exactly is faith and how 

can we activate it? Pastor Mark Lantz continues with part two of Exercising Faith in an Extreme 

World. And Organized crime prosecutors raided the offices of the Mossack Fonseca law firm in 

Panama Tuesday we’ll give you the latest. Plus Brian Bush with an update on Egypt handing over 

two islands in the Red Sea to Saudi Arabia. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

04/14/16 – How to fight the good fight of faith. Best-selling author and speaker Lisa Cherry 

discusses biblical strategies for defending faith and freedoms. Plus, it happens more often than 

we care to admit. Discover the causes and solutions to unanswered prayer in part three of a 

teaching on extreme faith. And Brian Bush is in Jerusalem with an update on the Middle East.   

International news with Chuck Freeby.  

04/15/16 - Chaplain Ginger Sanders, with the Billy Graham Rapid Response Team, shares 
stories of God’s faithfulness during the worst natural and man-made disasters ever And it’s a 
community project of biblical proportions!…Stefan talks with organizers of Feed My Starving 
Children for an update on reaching hungry kids for Christ . And it’s the hand-clapping, show-
stopping performance you won’t want to miss! The popular Wardlaw Brothers perform ‘Right Now 
Lord’ in historic Studio B. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

 

04/18/16 –  They have come all the way from Chile to share the Good News with praise and 

worship. The band Oceans of Grace debuts new music in historic Studio B. And it’s Tax Day here 

in the U.S, but it doesn’t have to ruin your Monday. Pastor Mark Lantz jump starts the week with 

today’s teaching, The Power of Consistency. And Middle East correspondent Brian Bush is 

standing by with an update from the Old City of Jerusalem.  International news with Chuck 

Freeby.  

04/19/16 – He literally lived in a cardboard box until he heard the name Jesus. Former kid star 

Bobby Hayden shares his incredible story of homelessness to hope. Plus, the three financial 

questions most Americans get wrong.See if you can pass the test when Harold Hazen joins us for 

Prosperity Matters. And what does the Bible really say about the return of Jesus? Discover how 

to separate fact from fiction in part one of The Second Coming of Christ.  International news with 

Chuck Freeby.  

04/20/16 – The dangers of trying to be someone you’re not. Motivational speaker Cheryl Martin 

offers tried-and-true principles for being the best you ever. And, this end-times prophecy appears 

in the New Testament more than 300 times, but do Christians really believe it? The answer might 

surprise you. Plus, Middle East correspondent Brian Bush joins us from the ancient city of 

Jerusalem with an update.   International news with Chuck Freeby.  



04/21/16 – Why would a respected surgeon give up a comfortable career in the U.S. to serve the 

poorest of the poor? Dr. David Vanderpool shares his life-changing story. And discoveries in the 

Holy Land. Israeli travel expert Omer Eshel takes us back in time to an archaeological gold mine 

in today’s The Bible Comes to Life. And coming to you from historic Studio B is the ever-talented 

Babbie Mason performing the hand-clapping gospel, “God Will Open Up the Windows’ 

International news with Chuck Freeby.  

04/25/16 – If you like hummus with roasted red peppers, you’re going to love today’s menu! 

Randy Z prepares an easy-to-make veggie-wrap recipe. And in today’s motivational Monday, 

Pastor Mark Lantz discusses the science behind happy thoughts in today’s message Be Mindful. 

And, Brian Bush is standing by in Jerusalem with an update on the latest news making headlines 

in the Middle East. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

04/26/16 – She once weighed an unbelievable 430 pounds, but today she’s almost half that size. 

Author Teresa Shields Parker shares her incredible journey. And is there a connection between 

high blood pressure and kidney failure? Doctors Willie Lawrence and George Bakris discuss 

what’s called the Domino Effect. And did this woman actually laugh at God? Discover powerful 

truths about unshakeable faith in part one of ‘The Battle with Self Doubt.’  International news with 

Chuck Freeby.  

04/27/16 – What a difference a mentor can make. Ministry leader Jayme Hull shares the job 

description of a godly mentor and what it takes to become one. And how to believe God when 

your faith is all but dead. Discover the answer in part two of The Battle with Self Doubt in today’s 

Connections. And Brian Bush joins us from Jerusalem with an update on the latest news 

happening in the Middle East. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

04/28/16 – She kissed mediocrity goodbye! Author Gwen Smith reveals how God used a simple 

four-letter word to transform her ordinary life into an extraordinary journey. And, sharing the 

gospel from sea to shining sea. CEO Peter Nicoll talks about the mission and ministry of OM 

Ships International. And motivational speaker Cheryl Martin offers power principles for being the 

best you ever in part two of her new release ‘Distinctly You.’ International news with Chuck 

Freeby.   

04/29/16 – What a difference a mentor can make. Ministry leader Jayme Hull shares the job 

description of a godly mentor and what it takes to become one. And how to believe God when 

your faith is all but dead. Discover the answer in part two of The Battle with Self Doubt in today’s 

Connections. And Brian Bush joins us from Jerusalem with an update on the latest news 

happening in the Middle East. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/02/16 – Is this the beginning of the end? Prophecy teacher Gary Frazier is here to talk about 

Israel and end-time prophecy. And Brian Bush tells us why some parts of the world are just 

getting around to celebrating the rise of our Savior. Plus, Drew drops by with a LeSEA 

Broadcasting ministry update. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/03/16 – Talking about the past comes natural for Edith Chillo. A professor of history, the 

author shares how she found hope and healing through the words of Isaiah. And Pastor Mark 

Lantz Kick’s off a new teaching “Has You World Gone Vitual.” Plus, Brian Bush joins us with an 

update from the Holy land. International news with Chuck Freeby.  



05/04/16 – How do we remain an authentic Christian in today’s culture without bending God’s 

word? ER doctor & Bible teacher Lina Abujamra shares 10 ways to stand strong in the faith. And 

Brian Bush joins us from Jerusalem with an update on the latest news happening in the Middle 

East.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/05/16 – Is America beyond the reach of prayer? Dr. Dennis Givens is pastor of New Horizons 

Outreach Ministry and has trained countless people to pray. And Pastor Mark Lantz with today’s 

Connections. And, we want to pray with you on this National Day of Prayer. Contact us on 

Facebook, Twitter and email us at live@lesea.com International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/06/16 – U.S. Navy Chaplain Wes Modder came under fire for sharing a biblical worldview on 

sexuality and marriage. Are you willing to risk your career for your beliefs? Also, Brian Bush has 

the latest on the ceasefire in Syrian city of Aleppo. And Stefan shares how Feed the Hungry is 

helping refugees in Uganda. Tune in today!  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/09/16 – How can parents be equipped to confidently raise children with autism?  Ron 

Sandison shares his own personal struggles with overcoming autism as a minister and medical 

professional. And Pastor Mark Lantz kicks of the week with today’s Motivational Message ‘Kiss 

Stress Goodbye.’ And we want to connect with you. Join us on Facebook, Twitter, and email us at 

live@lesea.com.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/10/16 – Anne Jones lost 3 loved one within a matter of days. The Artist shares her ministry of 

healing from grief. Plus, Pastor Mark Lantz with a power teaching from the book of Samuel ‘A 

Strong Woman.’ And Brian Bush with today’s ‘Moments from Israel.’  International news with 

Chuck Freeby.  

05/11/16 – Do people have to be good to be accepted by God? Speaker & Author Alex 

McFarland shares the 10 Biggest Myths about Christianity. And Brian Bush with an update on the 

Israeli airstrike against Hezbollah. And join us on Facebook, Twitter, and email us at 

live@lesea.com. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/12/16 – How do we experience a deeper, richer and more personal relationship with God? 

Author Jann Gray shares ways we can all communicate back to Him. And How do we set 

ourselves up for success? Pastor Mark Lantz explains in today’s connections. International news 

with Chuck Freeby.  

05/13/16 –  What are The 21 Toughest Questions Kids Ask about Christianity? Speaker & Author 

Alex McFarland returns with strategies that will help parents reach their children intellectually and 

spiritually. And Brian Bush joins us with the back story on Israel’s Independence Day. 

International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/16/16 – Ken Ham, President/CEO of the Creation Museum, chats with us about the 

construction of a full size Noah’s Ark. And do you know where the word Tip actually stand for? 

Pastor Mark Lantz explains in today’s motivational Monday. And Join us on Facebook, Twitter, 

and email us at live@lesea.com.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  
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05/17/16 – High-end mobile units are popping up in communities around the country, but why? 

Executive director Michele Chadwick talks about what fuels her passion for protecting precious, 

unborn babies. And how do you take care of a small burden before it becomes a major problem? 

Pastor Mark Lantz shares the answer in today’s Connections. Plus, emergency room doctor Lina 

Abujamra offers the perfect prescription for standing strong when your faith is weak. All this and 

more on today’s show!  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/18/16 – How do we pray in an effective way that will release the power of God on behalf of our 

nation? Author & chairman of the board for the National Day of Prayer David Butts shares the 

answer.  And Brian Bush joins us with a discovery of an Roman Merchant Ship off the coast of  

Caesarea. Plus, Pastor Charles with your prayer requests.  International news with Chuck 

Freeby.  

05/19/16 – How does one handle stressful events? Author Karen Pashley joins us to talk about 

God’s extravagant love in difficult times. And, what is the most powerful force in the world? Pastor 

Mark Lantz explains in today’s Connections. Plus, Brian Bush joins us with the latest news from 

Israel.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/20/16 – He traded a life of crime for a lifelong relationship with Jesus Christ. William Bumphus 
reveals what the Holy Spirit is doing in prisons across America. And we’ll check in with Brian 
Bush for an update on stories making headlines in the Middle East.  
International news with Chuck Freeby.  
 

05/23/16 – How does one have a deep, personal relationship with the Holy Spirit? Author Sarah 

Bowling, daughter televangelist Marilyn Hickey, shares the surprising answer. And in today’s 

Motivational Minute Pastor Mark Lantz discuss why we should all ‘Slow Down.’ Plus, Brian Bush 

with the latest from the Middle East. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/24/16 – What does faith look like in the everyday moments of life? Author & Bible teacher 

Kaite Orr joins us with the answer. And Pastor Mark Lantz shares one of the most difficult things 

we will face in life in today’s ‘Connections.’ Plus, Brian Bush has your prayer requests. 

International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/25/16 – The political and religious repression that held him captive did not end when he 

escaped his homeland. Mark Hobafcovich opens up about his defection from communist 

Romania, and how he discovered true freedom in Jesus Christ. And how will the actions of the 

new Taliban leader impact the Middle East? Brian Bush shares the latest in today’s Israel Up to 

the Minute. Tune in!  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/26/16 – Do you recall when you first read the Bible? Dickens Ssenyonjo, the national director 

of Scripture Union Uganda, shares how his organization is helping to reach children with the 

Good News. And Pastor Mark Lantz concludes with his teaching on the most difficult things we 

will face in life. Plus, Brian Bush joins us with today’s Moments from the Holy Land. International 

news with Chuck Freeby.  

 



05/27/16 – Is this the beginning of the end?  Author & speaker Gary Frazier returns to talk about 

Israel and end-time prophecy. And it’s the 100th running of the Indy 500. We catch up with Indy 

car driver Bryan Clauson to get his thoughts on the big event. Plus, Brian Bush with the latest 

headlines from Israel. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

05/31/16 – What is faith and do we activate it in our lives? Pastor John F. Ramsey talks about 

how we can all overcome challenges in life by mastering the mechanics of faith. And Brian Bush 

joins us with an update on the Iraqi military push to retake the city of Fallujah. International news 

with Chuck Freeby.  

06/01/16 – How do Christians best answer the growing number of atheist arguments they 

encounter every day? Popular speaker Alex McFarland shares 10 answers for people who don’t 

believe in God. And what a difference a mentor can make. Ministry leader Jayme Hull shares the 

job description of a godly mentor and what it takes to become one.  Plus, Brian Bush joins us with 

today’s Moments from the Holy Land. And be sure to join the conversation on Facebook, Twitter, 

and email us at live@lesea.com! International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/02/16 –  They put their lives on the line to keep us safe, but who takes care of first responders 

when they need help? Chaplain Robert Michaels talks about an organization that’s doing just that. 

Plus, Chuck Freeby visited his first teacher from 46 years ago to talk about the impact she made 

on him.  And Brian Bush with today’s ‘Moments from the Holy Land.’  International news with 

Chuck Freeby.  

06/06/16 –  It was birthed in the underground church, but today it’s flourishing. Pastors Alexander 

ILash Sr. and Alexander ILash Jr. join us to talk about revival in Ukraine. Plus, Brian Bush is 

standing by with an update on the Battle for Fallujah. And join the conversation on Facebook, 

Twitter and at live@lesea.com. International news with Chuck Freeby.   

06/07/16 – Have you ever struggled with poor health and a not-so-strong faith all at the same 

time? Author & speaker Laura Harris Smith joins us with how a faith detox saved her life. And 

Pastor Mark Lantz returns from a wonderful vacation with today’s teaching, ‘Keeping the Main 

Thing the Main Thing.’ And Brian Bush is in the beautiful city of Jerusalem with words of wisdom 

in Moments From the Holy Land. All this and more on today’s show!  International news with 

Chuck Freeby.  

06/08/16 – When is the perfect time to share the gospel with children? Singer and songwriter 

Jaime Hilton shows us how she does it with lullabies for the little ones. Plus, Brian Bush is here 

with the latest news from Israel. And we want to hear what you have to say! Join the conversation 

on Facebook, Twitter, and atlive@lesea.com. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/09/16 – They represent two powerhouse Christian bands. Singer and songwriters John Schlitt 

and Billy Smiley share the back story on the much-anticipated release of ‘Union of Sinners &  

Saints.’ And What is Ramadan best known for? Brian Bush joins us with the answer. Plus, Drew 

Sumrall with an update on the 30th anniversary of World Pulse Festival.  International news with 

Chuck Freeby.  
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06/10/16 – How do we pray in an effective way that will release the power of God on behalf of our 

nation? Author & chairman of the board for the National Day of Prayer David Butts shares the 

answer.  And in part two of Keep the Main Thing the Main Thing, Pastor Mark Lantz discusses 

tried-and-true strategies for a powerful faith walk. Plus, Brian Bush with your prayer requests.  

International news with Chuck Freeby.  

 

06/13/16 – Bishop James Cuffee, the founder of Christ Evangelical Fellowship Ministries, joins us 

today with an update on reaching the lost in Liberia with the gospel of Jesus Christ. And in 

today’s World News we’ll have an update one of the deadliest attacks in US history. Plus,  Brian 

Bush shares today’s Moments In the Holy Land and your prayer requests from the Old City of 

Jerusalem.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/14/16 –  She is the text book definition of success. Bonnie St. John shares her inspiring story 

of becoming an Olympic medalist, despite having only one leg. Plus, author and speaker Ron 

Sandison opens up about his challenges with autism in hopes of helping others live a full life. And 

in today’s Connections. Part one of a new teaching series on the power of freedom with life 

lessons from the book of Galatians. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/15/16 – Author Kent Evans says he has a rock-solid marriage because someone taught him to 

be a man. The author shares practical principles for the journey of manhood. And in today’s Holy 

Land Moment. Brian Bush has tips for Christian living and he wants to pray for you, so be sure to 

call Prayer Line with your requests.  International news with Chuck Freeby.   

06/16/16 – Effective, godly parenting may be difficult, but not impossible. Author Tim Bayly talks 

about overcoming the failures of fatherhood with help from Father God. And grab your Bibles and 

turn to the book of Hebrews. Pastor Mark Lantz concludes his teaching on walking in freedom in 

the Christian walk. Plus, Stefan has been on assignment with Feed the Hungry. He joins us on 

location with an update from Malawi.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/17/16 –  Author Tim Bayly returns to the show with part two of overcoming the failures of 
fatherhood. And Brian Bush is standing by in the Old City of Jerusalem with today’s Holy Land 
Moments. International news with Chuck Freeby.  
 

06/20/16 – If the presidential election were held today, who would Christians vote for? Bethel 

College Prof. Dave Schmidt joins us with an answer that just might surprise you. And you’ve 

probably heard of Random Acts of Kindness, but how about Random Acts of Flowers? Valerie set 

out to get the back story on this sweet smelling organization. And Brian Bush is standing by in the 

Old City of Jerusalem with prayer requests, and Holy Land Moments.  International news with 

Chuck Freeby.   

06/21/16 – It may sound like the stuff movies are made of, but it’s all true. Author ILonka Deaton 

opens up about her life as a child sex slave, and the freedom she discovered. And her name is 

synonymous with idolatry and the spirit of control.Pastor Mark Lantz discusses what we can all 

learn from the life of Jezebel in today’s Connections.And Middle East correspondent Brian Bush 

is standing by in Jerusalem with an update on a suicide attack on a Jordanian soldier.  

International news with Chuck Freeby.  

 



06/22/16 – What does intimacy with God have to do with the end times? Author Jeanne Nigro 

reveals how to best prepare your heart for the return of the Lord. Plus, Brian Bush reports on the 

latest news making headlines in the Holy Land. And don’t forget to get your free tickets to see 

Switchfoot! The band will perform live at World Pulse Festival, but today we check out the music 

video.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/23/16 – How to live your best life now one dream at a time. Author and popular speaker 

Adonis Lenzy offers powerful principles from his new project. And we can run from change, but 

we cannot hide. Pastor Mark Lantz reveals how to handle change by examining the life of King 

Solomon. And Middle East correspondent Brian Bush is standing by in the Old City of Jerusalem 

with today’s Holy Land Moment. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/24/16 – Author and popular speaker Adonis Lenzy returns to the show with powerful principles 

for achieving success one dream at a time. And Middle East correspondent Brian Bush joins us 

with an update on the latest news happening in the Holy Land. Plus, Toy expert Elizabeth Werner 

joins us with the latest, coolest summer toys for kids—and the kid at heart.  International news 

with Chuck Freeby.  

06/27/16 –  Jesus healed the sick, but is it really possible for Christians to do the same? Author 

Nelson Schuman shares the correct and incorrect way to pray for divine healing. And why does 

Michael W. Smith want thousands of people to meet him in Washington, DC? The singer shares 

the back story on a new movement. Plus, discover why it’s important to ‘Stay in Your Lane’ in 

today’s Motivational Minute with Pastor Mark Lantz.  International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/28/16 – William Bumphus was arrested 23 times and served four prison sentences—but that 

was before he surrendered to the Holy Spirit. The pastor shares his incredible story. And in 

today’s Connections, we discover how God uses our personal problems to make us better 

people. And Valerie recently caught up with Harold Hazen to find out his secret weapon for 

staying fit and having fun! International news with Chuck Freeby.  

06/29/16 – His music is a mixture of upbeat praise and Spirit-filled worship. Singer Jonathan 

Butler talks about the challenges that empower him to sing God’s praises. And Middle East 

correspondent Brian Bush joins us with the latest news from Israel. And send your questions, 

comments and prayer requests to live@lesea.com. International news with Chuck Freeby.  

 

06/30/16 – How does one have a deep, personal relationship with the Holy Spirit? Author Sarah 

Bowling, daughter of televangelist Marilyn Hickey, joins us with the surprising answer. And, is 

there an identity crisis in the church and Christians don’t know it? Discover the answer in today’s 

teaching, Who In the World Are You? Plus, Middle East correspondent Brian Bush takes a break 

from the news to pray for our viewers. International news with Chuck Freeby.  
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